Psychology minor
The Unity College minor in Psychology is designed to provide interested students with a broad overview of topics and domains within the field of psychology. The science of psychology is a rich compliment to a variety of liberal arts and professional degree programs. The psychology minor will introduce students to theoretical concepts, research methodologies, and practical applications within the diverse field of psychology. The program will allow students to support their major field of study by increasing their understanding of human behavior and by enriching their credentials for prospective employers in the human service field or for pursuing graduate studies.

___PY 1013 Introduction to Psychology
___PY 2013 Human Development
___PY 2113 Group Process and Management
___PY 3123 Educational Psychology
___PY 3133 Abnormal Psychology

___PY 3013 Human Sexuality

or

___PY 4223 Counseling Theories for Wilderness Programming

An academic minor is a specified sequence of courses totaling 18 to 24 credits and requiring at least nine credits of 3000 or 4000 level work. Twelve of the credits must be outside of your major degree requirements and other minor requirements. Students are limited to declaring one minor in addition to their major(s). Minors do not lead to a degree. No substitution or waiver of courses in a minor is allowed. The college does not guarantee courses for a minor.